OLD GRADS EXHIBIT LIVELY INTEREST IN GRID GAME TONIGHT

Attractive Program Arranged

State Teachers' Meet

STATE TEACHERS MEET

Probably the largest representation of alumni and former students who have ever returned to the campus will gather here today for the annual homecoming. Many of the homecomers are attracted by the Indiana State Teachers' Association convention, but there are others who are not.

The program committee has arranged an attractive number of events that will take place during the course of the celebration and from the first event, the minstrel this afternoon, until the final event on the play Saturday night, there will be no lack of interest. The weather is also on the side of homecoming, heathy because of lack of entertainment.

As the alumni will be the firedrille picnic which is expected to last until 8 p.m. In present times the alumni bleachers will be more sober but the comities has been arranged to take care of the demand of their students. The Evanstville-Indiana Central Football game will conclude the Friday program.

Saturday forenoon will be taken up with class reunions and a volley ball game will be held at 10 a.m. It will be possible to choose a team from alumni numbers. An annual luncheon will be served at the dining club tomorrow noon. Then following the dinner at homecoming will begin. On the whole the in the all the dormitories. The homecoming will bring to a close the program.

The state teachers' convention running week from October 18th to 22nd. The program here is also attracting many students to its section. The association also in the plans to have a special group of students who will be able to enjoy the meeting here.

Our local pharmacist is fast running out of Weigleys. There seems to be a sudden demand for either it or something along the same stick, clinging characteristics. Why? Homecoming and open house. It's happening quickly and easily pictures, ties and magazines disappear at a rate of speed that would stagger a fireman. Just as a flip from one who knows, try putting a stick of chewed gum on the bottom of any. 

Why? Homecoming and open house. It's happening quickly and easily pictures, ties and magazines disappear at a rate of speed that would stagger a fireman. Just as a flip from one who knows, try putting a stick of chewed gum on the bottom of any.

Are You Troubled by Back Slappers? Don't Weaken, Homecoming Will End Tomorrow Sure

The alumni and the former members of the Philadelphia Literary Sojourn will hold their second annual reunion session in the student union Saturday morning, October 19, at 8 o'clock.

FROST ELECT FRANCE AS CLASS PRESIDENT

Organization of all the college classes was completed Tuesday when the freshmen held their election during the dormitory meeting. Gordon France, Veedersburg, was named the president; Everett Light, Indianapolis, secretary-treasurer; Fred Scholl, Muncie, vice-president; Harold Carpenter, chosen as secretary, and Eldridge Shade, Sta. Lisbon, the remaining members of the class.

Members elected to represent the Rhinies in the Booster Club are Helen Schmidt and David Crammer. Mr. France, the newly elected president, is a brother to Paul France who was graduated from Indiana Central in 1929.

BAND TO EXECUTE "C" FORMATION TONIGHT

Hauswald, Drum Major, Has Drilled

Band Daily In Preparation for First Appearance

Prof. Nathan Davis, director of the band, states that the organization will make its first public uniformed appearance at the homecoming festivities tonight. The drum major, Walter E. Hauswald, of Alexis, Ill., has executed a letter formation which will be the feature of their program. The band will use a number of peggy marches and college songs. There is a good spirit among the band members to help them out of the homecoming game and to add color to the gala day.

Music will be furnished by the band as the games are called. Between halves the sixteenth-march time, the band will form at the south goal post. After marching to the center of the stadium, they will counter march back to the fifty yard line, where a right turn will be made. As the band reaches the Evanstville, a halt will be called to form a letter "C." While in this formation, the band will play a selection. Returning to formation, a counter march will be made to Central's wedge where a letter "O" is to be formed. In this position the band will return to the formation for the letter "H.

Uniformed in the college colors, the gray with the carloin trimmings, will be twenty-eight men. With the enrollment at 116, there will be approximately thirty-five in number.

ALUMNUS "B" REPORTS

Miss Bess Ballard is teaching English and biology in the high school at Dishman, Montana. She is sponsor for the paper school the paper will be "The Lion, a student publication. While the club, under the direction of Dr. Morgan, is the sponsor of the program, the editorial work has been done by Louis Martens and Ernest Keim, of Valley, the secretary-treasurer. There is a group of upperclass men working on the Evanstville-Central grid contest.

Last year's funds raised by the Booster Club made it possible for them to buy letter uniforms for your junior, senior, the case may be), and it is for that reason that the club is this year again making its drive for money with special appreciation for the work done during the various athletic seasons. The program contains all of the rolls that will be used at the games tonight. There are pictures of the men who will engage in the contest tonight as well as the probable starting line-up. Each player's number is contained in the program thus enabling the spectators follow the progress of the ball more easily.

Members of the Booster Club, two from each of the classes, he will be elected by the campus organizations, follow: Senior class, Arthur Jones, Verda Riedy, junior class, Albert Finlay, Virginia Keppel; sophomore class, Ardina Wiese, Robert Kelsey; freshman class, David Crammer, Helen Schmidt; yell leader, Glen Ramsey; football manager, Ernest Corbet;vy Press, Louis Martens, and debate, Martha McCoy.

PRESENTATION "MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" TO CONCLUDE BIG HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

McCoy, Lehman, Shade and Brandenburg Take Lead Roles in Play; Curtain to Rise at 8:15 p.m.

BOOSTERS WILL SELL 3") FOOTBALL PROGRAMS

Proceeds of Booklet Sale to Benefit Sweater Fund

Today the Booster Club will begin the sale of their homecoming football program, "The Greyhound." This attractive little booklet was first issued three years ago and each succeeding year has seen the addition of new features that are interesting as well as helpful in identifying the players on each team.

While the club, under the direction of Dr. Morgan, is the sponsor of the program, the editorial work has been done by Louis Martens and Ernest Keim, of Valley, the secretary-treasurer. There is a group of upperclass men working on the Evanstville-Central grid contest.

Last year's funds raised by the Booster Club made it possible for them to buy letter uniforms for your junior, senior, the case may be), and it is for that reason that the club is this year again making its drive for money with special appreciation for the work done during the various athletic seasons. The program contains all of the rolls that will be used at the games tonight. There are pictures of the men who will engage in the contest tonight as well as the probable starting line-up. Each player's number is contained in the program thus enabling the spectators follow the progress of the ball more easily.
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BE FRIENDLY

This afternoon, and tomorrow should witness one of the largest groups of alumni and Central supporters, that the Cardinal and Gray campus has ever known. And why not? It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the college going on, and upon that, it is home-coming.

When we look upon this like that one last Tuesday night around the bonfire; and when we observe that the band is practicing the drilling through three solid hours of fundamental and scrimmage, and that there is considerable stage scenery being constructed about the administration building, somehow we just can't help but feel that this annual reunion of Old Centralites is going to be the biggest and best ever.

With such improvements as the lighted football field, the addition to the gymnasium and the advancement of the music activities, we can't help but feel that this is going to be a little more courteous, a little more friendly and give a little firmer grip to the hand of our returning friends who will be keeping a sort of balance of power. If the campus is developed, why not the campus spirit? That's it! A little wider smile—more twinkle in your eye, and a heartier "Howdy, old topper!"

A WORTHY CAUSE

The average college student has a hazy conception of the scope of the activities of the American Red Cross. When a great disaster occurs, the Red Cross will endeavor to relieve the situation and that activity is commendable. But, the end of the duties of the Red Cross. Their chief aim, however, is one of prevention rather than one of cure.

In striving toward this end, they have used many methods of procedure. One method of especial note is the co-operative with our colleges. Courses in first aid, swimming and lifesaving are standard courses in the curriculum of many schools. Another, perhaps one of their work is found in women's colleges where home hygiene, care of the sick and nutrition are taught.

The surprising extent of the work that is done by this worthy organization is best realized by noting that last year 197 state universities and normal schools offered courses in Junior Red Cross administration. This relationship of the Red Cross is very commendable and it is a constructive step in the best interest of public health.

Educators predict that the time will come when the work given in the two under classes in college will find a place on the curriculum of the average high school. Then what will become of the Freshmen?

The band is due for its share of credit. Watch them perform tonight and let's give them a little support.

All of Central's baseball players are wondering what they are going to do next spring with all of these holes out in left field.

Night football on a cold, damp evening may not prove very pleasant, but we are wagering that the student body will be on hand even if there is a gust or two of snow blowing across the field.

LINES 'O CHAFF

By Joe Sherman

HO-HO

The Indiana Central Yo Yo Club has announced its schedule for the fall season. Several international clashes have been arranged and the usual number of conference games scheduled. Perhaps the highlight of the season will be the appearance of the "Imperial Arab Yo Yo." This renowned team, captained by Calphon Adam, who led Arabia to victory in the Olympic games, will play Central's new Yo Yo Club October 31.

A further international touch will be added with the presence of Sergei Raimonukovsky, of Moscow, "Grand Exibited Moderno of Amateur Yo Yoers."

Mr. Raimonukovsky has agreed to act as umpire. George Bernard Shaw has been chosen as referee.

ANOTHER ANGLE

While we are on the subject, we might mention a peculiar incident that occurred the other day. We were standing on the corner with one of Central's most adept Yo Yoers when a distinguished gentleman approached us and asked if this was Indiana Central. Bursting with pride, we answered in the affirmative. Our friend, through all of this small talk, continued with his Yo Yoing in an aloof and nonchalant manner. With a searching look, the stranger backed away and said, "I beg your pardon. I was looking for Indiana Central College."

CHALLENGE OF THE UNKNOWN

Our elders may lecture, advise, sympathize, and comfort us of the younger generation, but they cannot live our lives. As mentioned before in these columns, attempts by psychologists, philosophers, and others to understand the life of the older generation have failed because we are reared in an entirely different social outlook.

The thing that discourages our elders is the seemingly hopeless task of understanding us. Perhaps the majority of us are also discouraged by such an outlook. This may be the conflict between traditional ideas impressed in youth and later gained scientific knowledge, or it may be the reluctance of many to impose their standards of grimness on life, or to any number of things.

The point is to be friendly. The writer is sure most of us will admit that this is true by the time we two years pass away and we are more or less behavioristic in our attitudes.

There seems to be only one heritage from the past generation that we can accept and render positive to ourselves—the fascinating mystery of life. As young men and women we refuse to be bound by conventions, dogmas, anything that is confusing, and as a result we have the sensation of being at sea unless guided. But when we dig it all out and find the rough boards of coming years, that we can serve a little harder and rudder, we are attracted to the task of working.

This is the unknown that is what keeps the feuds spark of interest alive in us. If we only convince ourselves that the life of experience our mothers and fathers have turned into happiness can be experimented with by ourselves. This will be a victory though everything is not so frightfully hopeless.

As college men and women we stand at the top of a "high hill." Our eyes spannered by the clouds below. Our feet and hands have been bruised over the journey upward; we know that all the years to come will bring washing less grimmer, dissatisfaction, disillusionment, all the time we are forgetting that the old adventurers we have seen whom who have already traversed the long road we are beginning to follow—have come to us with tales of hard knocks and hard words, and how they have variously failed and bin glorious mistakes, of splendid conquests.

And that seems to be the greatest thing in life. Meeting the challenge of the open road, facing whatever comes with the steady feeling that the adventure, work, and hardship we are having to meet will be the best step of the way. —The Franklin.

SHOOTERS ARE FITTED

WITH NEW EQUIPMENT

Members of the rifle club are preparing for the mandatory powder meeting will be held in the near future to elect new officers and to decide whether or not the new men will enter the intercollegiate matches. Last year the team made a very poor showing in the competition but it is due partly to the fact that the members were not equipped with the necessary rifles. This year new Springfield 22's with the special interskeeper sights have been ordered from the War Department and with the acquisition of these rifles, better scores should be made and the new men with much greater success.

During the shooting matches at close ranges of 50 and 75 feet, the club will take several trips to Monti Gretsia where the regular army rifle is used in shooting on the National Guard range.—La Vie Collegiana.

SHOES REPAIRED

JOHN REED

1406 Central, Avenue
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OPEN SATURDAY

15 N. Pennsylvania St.
Society and Organizations

PERSONALS
Mills Elor Burton spent the weekend with her parents in Marshall, Ill. Miss Harriett Kreus visited Miss Vinolette Holly at DePauw Saturday. Miss Hilda Loegr, Ruth Cherry, and Ernest Curnett spent the weekend in Elkhart.

Mills Ross Schell and Miss Margaret Shaw visited at the latter's home in Kokomo Sunday. Misses Ruby Velander and Lucilla Hurringer spent the week-end at Vincennes, Ill.

Miss Hazel Fouch visited in Leipsic over the week-end.

Miss Eva Taylor and Craig Brandenburg spent Sunday at Paoli. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corpun, Cornell, visited Bliones and Miss Alice Wineman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Hillsdale, visited Samuel Taylor Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stickler, Markleville, visited Forest Stickler Sunday.

Miss Florence McKeown, Miss Veeda Pemberton and Cyril Pemberton and Dr. O. P. Keller, Terre Haute, will visit Sunday and all the way home of Mrs. Sadie Pritchard, Pendleton.

Miss Helen Ferney spent the weekend at Elza Green.

Miss Eliz were visited in Franklin over the week-end.

Miss Evelyn Ward spent Saturday and Sunday nearLOGIN.

"Great cats!" said the pup, "talk about pure, passion has gone and put up a building right over where I buried a bone."

Little Eddie: "Mama, I wish I had a pet dog, like in me book."

"Mother, why don't you have some dolls, don't you?"

Little Mary: "Yes, but the dolls are always getting broke when it rains over."

"Dear Robert, I intend to share all your cares."

"Buy a pet, I have no cares."

"I mean, after we are married."

At the Theaters

Indiana

"The Sophomores," starring Eddie Quillic with Sally O'Neill will be the feature screen attraction at the Indiana Theater starring today. Charley Davis, who returns from a two weeks' engagement in New York City, will act as master of ceremonies in the stage offering. (Oresas of Melody)

Circle

Beginning tomorrow and continuing all week, the feature play at the Circle Theater will be "Young Nonsense" starring Richard Barthes, Barthes will be remembered for his work in "Tallie David." Marion Nixon also appears in the picture.

Ohio

"The, Lady Liis" will be at the Ohio starting tomorrow with Claudette Colbert and Walter Huston taking the lead parts.

Again

Will Rodgers appears at the Apollo tomorrow in his first full talking picture, "They Had To See Paris." English's

Beginning tomorrow and continuing all week Bellfiee "Chasse Souris" will be the attraction at English's. It is a musical show and parade;

"Look here." shouted the excited man to the town druggist, "you gave me morphine instead of quinine this morning."

"In that I," replied the druggist.

"Then oaw me twenty-five cents."

"Say mama," quoted little Mary Ellen, "that is a dead letter."

"Any letter that is given to your father to mail, my dear," replied the wise mother.

"And I am the very first-you have loved, Barbara?"

"Why, of course you are. How foolish you once saw! You all ask me the same question."

"And how do you know your husband loves you? Does he eat your cooking?"

"Yes, but he refuses to let me eat it."

Y. M. C. A.

The chief point of discussion at the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday night at the Hi-Y work which is being carried on in the city. Short talks by several local members who spoke in the absence of three young men who had been called to come out from the Central Y. M. C. A. to talk on the Hi-Y work formal and informal completed the program.

FURNAS "ICE CREAM"

"The Cream of Quality"

FOR FIFTY-ONE YEARS

Sold at Leading Drug and Confectionery Stores

The Furnas Ice Cream Co. Inc.

R. H. KOPP, D. S. S.
4100 Madison Avenue
Phone Distel 3556-B

BAKER BROS. GARAGE
Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Battery Service and Towing
4015 Madison Avenue
Phone, Distel 3556-M
"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

Heights' Service Station and Confectionery
Sinclair Gasoline and Oils
Goodyear Tires and Tubes
W. H. MCCABE
Madison and Hanna

VARSIY CAFE
WELCOMES CENTRAL STUDENTS
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES

Open 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
O. E. TADD, Mgr.
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EM-ROE SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
209 W. Washington Street
Lincoln 3416
"Quality Will Show—It Came From Em-Roe"
SPORTING AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
C. A. EARL AND KELLOGG RADIO

GREENWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
Coal — Building Materials — Millwork
Phone 136, Reverse Charges. We Deliver.
GREENWOOD, INDIANA

GREGGORIZING THE RIGHT WAY TO DRY CLEAN
VALETERIA THE RIGHT WAY TO PRESS

The Largest Garment Cleaning Plant in Indiana

GREGG & SON, Inc.

HOOSIER OCTAGONS DO NOT MAR YOUR APPEARANCE

ST.50 COMPLETE WITH EXAMINATION
HOOSIER OPTICAL COMPANY
144 North Illinois Street

J. A. WACKER
For Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Salted Meats
Ditnel 3626-3
INDIANAPOLIS
1122 Madison Ave.

WE BARBER HAIR WITH SPECIAL CARE
Austin's Barber Shop
L. AUSTIN, Prop.
WE SPECIALIZE IN LADIES' WORK
3305 Madison Avenue

ARE YOU TROUBLED BY BACK SLAPPERS?
(Continued from Page 1)
answering the same question too often.
The idea may not work out but you still have the consolation and pleasure of knowing you are "King" King for a while.
Emile Cornet at lunch—Red Rile.
For shame! For shame! Emilie couldn't help it because he got a telephone call.

J. E. BOSSINGHAM
GIN AND SHEET METAL
Gutters, Down Spouts, Furnace Work—Now and Repairs
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
ISABEL, 3602 South 9th Street

YOUR INQUIRY AND ORDER SOLICITED
4021 Madison Ave. Indianapolis
HOMECOMING GAME
WITH EVANSVILLE
ON FIELD TONIGHT

Squad in Good Shape for Second
Game on Home Field

INJURIES SERIOUS MENACE

PROBABLE LINEUP

Notre Dame-Wisconsin at Soldier Field, Chicago. Notre Dame to win 12 to 18 points.
Butler-Indiana at Butler Bowl. Haskell as better choice.
DePaul-Louisiana at Lafayette. Purdue to win easily.
Washington-Georgetown at Crawfordsville. Washington to win by 10 points.
State Normal-Chicago at Chicago. Chicago to win.
Rose Poly-Indiana at Terre Haute. Indiana by 3 or 4 touchdowns.
Valparaiso-Valparaiso at Valparaiso. Valparaiso to win.

ALL TICKETS SOLD

There are no more Army-Illinois football tickets for alumni and the general public, and it's no use from now on to send orders to the Illinois ticket office. C. E. Brown, ticket manager, regrets but family circumstances. Applications on hand will be filled. It is hoped, but after that there is nothing doing. Some tickets have been gobbled up in record time.
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SPORTS-TEMS

A win over Evansville tonight will increase our chances in a fair way. Two wins and one defeat wouldn't sound bad.

There's a lot of common sense about our new yipping scheme, but perhaps some who have been enlightened by love can't see it that way—wait until the game is over.

Brewman, our fighting quarterback, will be on hand to witness the game from the sidelines this evening. Let's give him a hand, gang.

A nice pep session was held Tuesday evening and a snake dance followed, let's duplicate after a victory Friday night.

Rose Poly defeated Evansville last Saturday by a 12-7 score. Can the Greyhounds make it more than that?

We've begun to wonder if Muncie is going to win a football game, they took the short end of scores from the Greyhounds, Bowling Green, Ky., 600 to 48. They meet Danville tomorrow night.

INDIANA

BELL TELEPHONE CO.

THE BEST ADVICE

Oftimes in college the dean is confronted by students who are seeking advice. Matters pertaining to school activities are brought to him for solution. His word is taken as final.

But when John or Mary bring their personal troubles and perplexities to him, it's not so easy. He finds it a difficult task to make a decision, be it of trivial or vital importance. To assume the responsibilities of a parent is a serious problem.

Then it is that the wise dean realizes that a talk with mother or dad is all that the student needs—and he will sagely prescribe the use of Long Distance. For not only is parental advice needed in such cases, but the sound of voices from home invigorates the college day.

Add Long Distance to your college course.

INDIANA

BELL TELEPHONE CO.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

For self supporting students desiring fascinating, revenue-generating work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses, representing national magazine publishers. If interested, write or wire for details—

M. A. Steele, National Organizer
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

HOOSIER GRID GAMES
SLATED FOR TOMORROW

Notre Dame-Wisconsin at Soldier Field, Chicago. Notre Dame to win 12 to 18 points.
Butler-Indiana at Butler Bowl. Haskell as better choice.
DePaul-Louisiana at Lafayette. Purdue to win easily.
Washington-Georgetown at Crawfordsville. Washington to win by 10 points.
State Normal-Chicago at Chicago. Chicago to win.
Rose Poly-Indiana at Terre Haute. Indiana by 3 or 4 touchdowns.
Valparaiso-Valparaiso at Valparaiso. Valparaiso to win.

ALL TICKETS SOLD

There are no more Army-Illinois football tickets for alumni and the general public, and it's no use from now on to send orders to the Illinois ticket office. C. E. Brown, ticket manager, regrets but family circumstances. Applications on hand will be filled. It is hoped, but after that there is nothing doing. Some tickets have been gobbled up in record time.

BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

Majestic, Gulbranson, Fada
Atwater Kent Radio

SMITH-HASSLER-STURM COMPANY
219-221 Massachusetts Ave.
116 E. Ohio St.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

For self supporting students desiring fascinating, revenue-generating work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to defray all college expenses, representing national magazine publishers. If interested, write or wire for details—

M. A. Steele, National Organizer
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.

Music Supplies

Standard Sheet Music
Harmony and Theory Books
Opera Scores
Note Books
Musical Dictionaries
Instruction Books for All Musical Instruments
Bassoon
Flute Pipes
Rapport Music Books
Music Bags
Music Rolls
Strings for All Instruments
Dress Cases
Accessories
Musical Instrument Repairing

27 EAST OHIO ST.
Home-Hassler Building, 1915.

SHAKESPEARE'S
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
To Be Given by
The Indiana Central College
Dramatic Club

KEPHART AUDITORIUM
Saturday Night, 8:15 p. m. Prices 35c, 50c, 75c

MOBILE audio

MAJESTIC RADIO

WE ACCEPT ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE.

Doll Service Stations
3310 Madison Ave.
4107 Madison Ave.
LINCO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

TO GIVE A FRIEND A CHEAP PICTURE IS TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF AT A MARKED-DOWN VALUE. SHADOW-ART PORTRAITURE INSISTS ON MAKING ONLY THE BEST. 1909 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA, INDIANAPOLIS. PHONE TAL- BOR 1399.